
Introducing a fresh look 
to your electric bill

You’ll find the same important information as before with some new features to make managing 
your account even easier. Questions about your account or the new bill design? Call 771155--227733--44335555
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On the front
1.  Find what you need at

first glance
The top section of your bill 
includes the total amount due 
and due date. Here you will 
also find contact information 
for PPCS. 
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Find important
messages for your
account 

2. Keep up with important
info

Watch this area for important

Watch this area for information 
specific to your account such 
as expiring credit card on file 
and disconnect notices.

4. Compare energy use
Use the graph to view the 
previous 12 months of usage. 
See how the average outdoor 
temperatures affect the 
amount of energy you use 
each month. 

information such as office 
closures and PPCS programs. 
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Use your bill stub to
make a payment

Return this portion with mailed
in payments. 
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Introducing a fresh look 
to your electric bill

You can take control and save. View and track your energy use each month.
Check out convenient payment options and customer programs.
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On the back
1. Find account details 
Here you will find detailed 
information about your account 
such as meter number and 
readings, number of days in 
billing cycle and energy used 
(kilo-watt-hours).
2.  Quickly view current 
account information
Here you will find a summary 
of your account information, 
billing period and account 
balance. 
3. Monthly demand factor
Know your demand for energy
during peak periods.
Reducing electric usage
during peak periods can help
keep your rates lower.
4.  Keep up with important

info
Watch this area for important
member notices, programs
and service information.
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SAMPLE
5. 5. Other ways to pay and

manage your account
Find out how to make real-
time payments online, by 
phone or by using the 
SmartHub mobile app. 
Update your contact 
information. Always check to 
ensure we have a current 
phone number on file to 
reach you for outage 
notifications. 


